DRIVING DIRECTIONS

1. From I-5 exit west onto La Jolla Villa Drive.
2. Stay on La Jolla Village Drive as it turns right 90 degrees and becomes North Torrey Pines Drive.
3. Turn right at the signal onto Pangea Drive.
4. Turn right at the stop sign onto Scholars Drive.
5. Turn right at first opportunity into Parking Lot 304 or continue to the next lot on your right, Parking Lot 303.

PARKING PERMITS

1. Required Monday - Friday 7 AM – 11 PM (free parking on weekends and holidays).
2. Have a valid Disabled Permit/sticker?
   No additional permit needed. Park anywhere except reserved and loading zone spaces.

OPTIONS

A. Purchase a permit from a kiosk machine ($3/hour, up to $30/day.) Park in white “V” visitor spots.
B. Occasional Use “A” 10-day permit (purchase in person for $60) at Gilman Parking Offices. Park in red “A” spots.

Location: Gilman Parking Structure, Level 2 northeast corner of Gilman Drive and Russell Lane
Hours: 7 AM – 5 PM Monday-Friday
Contact: parking@ucsd.edu or (858) 534-4223
Required for purchase: Osher ID badge and license plate number
1. **Bus:** [www.sdmts.com/fares-passes](http://www.sdmts.com/fares-passes)

   Reduced Fares for Senior Citizens (60+)
   Bus routes serving UC San Diego La Jolla Campus:
   A. **30:** UTC, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Old Town, downtown San Diego
   B. **41:** VA Hospital, UTC, Clairemont, Fashion Valley
   C. **150:** UTC, VA Hospital, Old Town, downtown San Diego
   D. **201/202 SuperLoop:** UTC area
   E. **204 SuperLoop:** UTC area, Executive Drive, Judicial Drive, Nobel Drive
   F. **237:** UCSD - Rancho Bernardo Transit Station
   G. **921:** UTC, Mira Mesa
   H. **978:** Torrey Pines, Sorrento Valley Station
   I. **979:** North University City, Sorrento Valley Station

2. **Lyft:** [www.lyft.com/rider/cities/san-diego-ca](http://www.lyft.com/rider/cities/san-diego-ca)